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Watauga

Hall faces

renoVation

Plan calls for
transformation into

graduate dorm
by Keith Transou

Staff Writer
Plans are being made to renovateWatauga Hall into a dormitory forgraduate students.The new residence hall will contain144 beds.One-third of the rooms in WataugaHall will be single. and the other twothirds will be double rooms. Therooms will be divided into suites. ac-cording to Edwin F. Harris. Universi-ty architect and director of campusPlanning and Construction.The dormitory will be equipped likethe new South Hall complex. with provisions for computer terminals andcable television. and will also includeprivate telephones and air condition-ing. Each suite will have access to agalley kitchen. The kitchen will con-tain a disposal. electrical outlets for
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Staff photo by Patrick Chapman
Watauga Hall, currently an office building. is to be converted into a graduate
dorm under a proposal currently before campus planning and construction.
small appliances. and ventilation.Cooking in the building will be per-‘missible.Vice Chancellor George Worsleyand Vice Chancellor Banks Talleyhave not finalized the plans as of yet.As soon as they make a decision.advertisements will be made to acceptbids from contractors. After a con—tractor is selected the project should

only take about one and a half years tocomplete. .The existing offices in WataugaHall will be moved to other locationsthroughout campus. There will be anextra floor added in the attic space toaccommodate the desired number ofrooms. The existing shell will be usedalthough the interior will berenovated.

Library ioins national organization

State Information Services
The D.H. Hill Library at State hasbecome a member of the Center forResearch Libraries. The membershipgives State faculty and students socess to more than 3 million volumes ofspecialized research materials.
I.T. Littleton. director of ‘thelibrary said. “Our membership in theCenter for Research Libraries willserve to supplement and extend theresources available here and in otherarea research libraries. It will providefaculty and students at State access toresources for scholarly researchwhich are difficult or impossible to obtain elsewhere."

The non-profit research library islocated in Chicago.Access to the collections is rapidand assured. Littleton said. Requestsare made through the InterlibraryCenter at the D.H. Hill Library. andthe book or. periodical is usually ship-ped the day the request is received.Unlike the method with most in-terlibrary loans. the actual volume issent. rather than a photocopy. Lit-tleton explained that these works areso specialized that there are not usual—ly competing requests for them.If a requested periodical article isnot in the center's collection. the re-quest is forwarded to the BritishLending Library.“From its inception in 1949. the

Geologist pioneers use of
by Marie’Schnell‘ 'g

Information Services
A State geologist is pioneering theuse of microcomputers in geologicfield work.Michael Kimberley. associate professor of marine, earth and at-mospheric sciences. said the use ofmicrocomputers in the field could

greatly speed up the work ofgeologists.At least one oil company hopes he isright. Exxon Corp. has granted theUniversity 817.000 for the purchase ofmicrocomputers which Kimberley andhis students will use in a geologicalfield camp. State is matching thegrant with 811.000 worth of equip-ment and faculty support.
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Weather

Raleigh Forecast:Today: Mostly sunny and mild,high of 14°C (57°C). Scatteredcloudiness tonight with a low of-1 to 9°C (30-35°F).Thursday: Increasing cloudinesswith a high near 7°C (45°F). Rainwill be likely by Thursday nightcontinuing into Friday morning.
(Forecast provided by studentmeteorologists Craig Hillock,Torn Tasselmyer, Hank Ligonand Joel Cline.)

State's Mary Jane Wild takes
It to the hoop over North
Carolina's Tress Brown.
Irown dominated the first
half with 16 points but State
won 91-”.

Staff photo byScott Montgomery

center has acquired materials notreadily available in memberlibraries." Littleton said.Its collections are strongest in olderscientific. technical and engineeringjournals. monographs and reports.in the fields of literature. history.foreign languages. economics. politicalscience. music. philosophy.religion. social sciences and an-thropology. *A complete listing of subjects con-tained in the collections may be foundin the Handbook of the Center forResearch Libraries. Copies of thispublication are available in theReference Department and in the In-terlibrary Center of the DH. HillLibrary.

computers
The field camp. conducted eachsummer for University geologystudents. takes them to New Mexico.where they get firsthand experiencein identifying exposed rocks and lear—ning how to form hypotheses based onmathematical deductions about rockformations in that area. This summerthey will have a microcomputer tohelp them.“The computer will be used to makegeometric modeling predictions aboutthe rock formations in a given areabased on pattern analysis." Kimberleysaid.Kimberley and his students willspend the winter and spring develop-ing the computer programs they willneed in their work. He plans topublish these programs. called soft-ware. so they will be available toother universities and resource in-dustries. He is already the author of abasic textbook. titled “Geomicrocom-puting." on the use of microcomputersby geologists.V‘The difficulty we've had that wehope the computer can help us solve isthe lag between the time the geologistmakes his observations and the timeit takes him to calculate his model ofrock configurations in that area." hesaid.

State participates in Eastman Kodak aid
State Information Services

State has been selected by theEastman Kodak Co. to participate inthe company's Education Aid Program. Chancellor Bruce R. Poultonhas announced.The University will receive a totalof 817.000 in grants to provide finan-cial support to students through theKodak Scholars Program-yam theKodak Minority Academic AwardsProgram.Through the Kodak Scholars Program. 815.000 will be provided forscholarships awarded to outstandingstudents in their sophomore year. Thesupport will continue through thestudents' senior year or upon complotion of requirements for a bachelor'sdegree. State is one of 69 collegesselected to participate in this program.The Minority Academic Awards

Legislators seek action

by Craig Webb
United Press International

After undergoing weeks ofpainstaking scrutiny. Gov. James B.Hunt Jr.'s proposed legislation tocombat drunken drivers appears likely to move more quickly through theGeneral Assembly this week.
Sen. Henson Barnes and Rep. Mar-tin Lancaster. chairmen of the twocommittees examining the measure.said Monday they expect their panelswill recommend slightly altered ver-sions during the next few days andsend them to the full House andSenate.
Despite the apparent speedup.Hunt's Safe Roads Act still mustmake many more stops before itbecomes law. and lobbyists and

legislators are likely to propose manymore changes.But one major sign of consensuswas reached late last week when aSenate Judiciary III subcommitteetentatively endorsed a compromise tothe “dram shop" proposal. That section would make bartenders andsalesmen liable for civil damages ifthey sell liquor to an underage ordrunken person and that person latercauses an accident.Sen. Henson Barnes. D-Wayne. saidnow that the compromise has beenreached the odds are “pretty good”that the full committee could approvethe entire 72-page bill today.The Senate version of the bill then.would have to win the full Senate's ap-proval before the House could formally consider it. but Lancaster said Mon-day he isn't going to wait that long. As

on compromise DUI law
soon as the Senate committee approves the compromise. he said. hewould appoint his own subcommitteeto begin examining the governor'sdram shop proposal as well as theSenate's changes.
“There is no need for us to strugglewith our own compromise withouthaving to take into account what theSenate has done." the Wayne CountyDemocrat said. .
Lancaster’s committee has yet totackle the dram shop section. whichlies at the end of the 72-psge bill.Still. he said he hopes the full com-mittee will be able to finish work onthe bill by Friday.
Hunt has urged General Assemblymembers to make the set their firstmajor piece of legislation passed thissession.

Submarine disposal draws criticism
RALEIGH. N.C. (UPI) A Navyproposal to possibly scuttle decommis-sioned nuclear submarines about 200miles off the North Carolina coast con-tinues to draw opposition.Opponents said during a publichearing Monday the disposal of thesubs off the coast would create adangerous precedent for wastedisposal that could threaten thestate's fishing and tourism industries.Most of the speakers at the hearingon a draft environmental impact state-ment on land and sea disposal of thesubmarines urged the Navy to rejectsea disposal. No one spoke in favor ofocean disposal.Areas off Cape Hatteras and off theCalifornia coast are being consideredas dumping grounds for up to 100vessels taken out of service in thenext 30 years.

State selects journalist Bill Monro

Jane S. Patterson. secretary of theState Department of Administration.said the state opposes offshore dumping of radioactive and other hazardouswastes until a national ocean usepolicy has been developed. She said aconsistent and complete regulatorysystem is needed.“Our state depends heavily on thegood fishing and clean beaches wenow have to keep our coastal economystrong," shesaid. "The state also isconcerned about protecting the safetyand well-being of her people."Mrs. Patterson said there is noregulatory system for low-levelwastes in the ocean and inadequatescientific data on deepwater areas.Thomas C. Jackson of the OceanicSociety. a national marineconserva-tion organization. said the major problem with ocean disposal is that

vessels cannot be retrieved once theyhave been sent to the bottom.“Land disposal appears to offer asafer. more sensible solution to thedilemma now facing the Navy."Jackson said. “If nothing else. the landalternative insures these submarineswill not be sent out to sea. out of sight
and out of mind.”In statements read at the hearingby aides. Reps. Walter B. Jones ofFarmvillc and Stephen L. Neal ofWinston-Salem called for more study
of potential ocean sites. Neal's state-ment said the lower estimated cost ofocean disposal does not make it the
desired alternative.“There needs to be a compellingreason behind any decision in favor of
mariaedlspossl. and that compellingneed ha! not yet been demonstratedto me." he said.

as commencement speaker

by Michael Smith
Staff Writer

Bill Monroe. moderator and producer of Meet the Press. will be thecommencement speaker on May 14.according to Jeff Baker. StudentSenate president.Monroe has won the PeabodyAward. has been editor of the TodayShow. the NBC Washington Bureauchief. a UPI correspondent. and a freelance magazine writer. He added thathe started in the field at the studentnewspaper at Tulane University.According to Baker. State's com-mencement speakers are not usuallyas popular as Monroe.“This is the first year of having a socalled big name speaker. In the pastthey've been on the dry side. and we(Student Senate) thought it would benice to have a good speaker."Monroe said he has not yetprepared the topic for his speech. buthe said he has spoken at com-mencements in the past.“I do not do many commencementspeeches. I do a lot of lectures atbusiness conferences around the coun-try." Monroe said.Monroe was selected by AmericanProgram Bureau. a company thatmanages national and internationalspeakers such as William F. Buckleyand John Dean. He was determined tosuit the University's needs.

Program will give 82.000 in scholar-ship money for scholastically provenminority students in science andengineering fields. The program provides 50 percent of tuition costs begin-ning in the freshman year and continu-

BMW
Baker added. “He (Monroe) callsahead and finds out the makeup of theaudience and conforms his speech tothe audience. He is one of the few thatwill do that."
Concerning the actual ceremony.Baker said. “it would not be feasible tohave an outdoor ceremony this year.

ing until graduation. State is one of 28schools selected to participate in thispart of the Kodak program.
The grants are part of the 85 million1982 Educational Aid Program for

Transfomer blows out

Central campus undergoes temporary electrical outage
by Jeffrey Bender

News Editor
The temporary ”electrical outagethat occurred on central campusWednesday afternoon was caused bythe blowout of a transformer on theconstruction site of South Hall.“We had a transformer problem atthe site of the new dormitory." saidCarl Pulp. director of engineering at

the Physical Plant. “Power went offabout 11:45 a.m.. and it was restoredto the'last building about 1:45 ptm."“It was the construction company'sproblem. although it (the transformer)was tied into the University's line."Fulp said. i”We didn't investigate any furtherthan to restore power." Pulp said."We put the Student Center on agenerator because food services need

Commencement will be insideReynolds Coliseum — the logistics ofhaving commencement outside inCartier-Finley would not work thisyear. We may try that in the future."Baker cited unpredictable weatherand the logistics of servicing a largecrowd as reasons for not having anoutdoor ceremony.

program
Quality Education. The program has
provided over 880 million to more
than 900 institutions of higher learn-
ing since it was established more than
a quarter of‘a century ago.

ed to prepare lunch for the students."said Michael McGough. director ofdepartmental services for thePhysical Plant.According to McGough. thedamages were incurred by the construction company 'and not theUniversity.“We do not know of any otherdamages to University property atthis time.” McGough said.



A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through whichthe thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. it is the mouthpiece throughwhich the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is blank.— Technician. vol. 1, no. 1. Feb. 1. mo

IRC back On its feet
After a period of transition, it appears

the inter-Residence Council is ready to
get to work. it’s about time.
The [RC is the administrative and

governing body of all students who live in
the dormitories on campus. Recently the
lRC underwent almost a total change in
its leadership. A new president," vice
president and secretary were ju elected
to replace last semester’s offic ho quit
for various reasons. '

' in the past, the lRC has not been totally
"effective in dealing with important issues
affecting residents. Last year’s plan to
rearrange the housing assignments in
order to create five all-freshmen dorms
went unnoticed by the IRC. Only after a
“loud public outcry by the residents did the
IRC finally realize that the majority of
residents opposed the idea of all
freshmen living together.
The lRC, which is advised by Charles

Oglesby, director of special programs
for Residence Life, should att as an ad-
vocate for students and not as a rubber
stamp for the Department of Residence
Life. in the past, the IRC has not been as
conscientious as it could have been in en-
suring that students’ needs were ade-
quately met.

Although the lRC is composed of
representatives from each of the dorms,
many of the representatives are, unfor-
tunately, resident advisors who work for
the Department of Residence Life. RAs
must find working for the Department of
Residence Life while at the same time try-
ing to be a watchdog on them a terrible
conflict of interest.

Currently, there are many changes tak-
ing place in the Department of Residence
Life: South Hall is preparing to open and

Collegekidstoday p
WASHINGTON - One disheartening effect
of America's economic difficulties was reaf-
firmed last week to nobody’s glee.in its 17th annual report on attitudes
among first-year college students, theAmerican Council on Education declared that
this year’s freshmen are more materialistic
and less reformist than any surveyed before.
This fact alone isn't very surprising sincefreshmen have been on a well-documented
ego trip since the mid-19703.Yet it raises old questions not only about
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all upperclassmen who made the lottery
are guaranteed a place to live on campus.
Students need to be aware of how policy
changes will affect them. For example,
students who are currently seniors but
who will not graduate will be denied
rooms on campus after this year.

This is the function of the lRC. Yet the
IRC has not been informed of exactly
how the freshmen lottery was run this
year or how last year’s lottery will affect
this year's seniors.

Although the IRC opposed the recent
increase in dorm rent, little student input
went into the determination of the actual
final amount. There Was little student in-
put into the method used for this year’s
freshmen lottery. The reason for so little
student input was that the [RC was not
operating as a functioning body. The lack
of leadership caused the group to become
unaware of students’ problems. Conse-
quently, students suffered.
Students need a group such as the [RC

to ensure that their needs are met. But a
group which is composed of employees
of the Department of Residence Life and
advised by the director of special pro-
grams for Residence Life cannot always
act in the best interests of students. The
lRC must remain independent of the
Department of Residence Life and func-
tion as a student advocacy board.
Students living in dorms need to par-
ticipatein the lRC meetings. Only then
will they get the respect they deserve.
We look foward to seeing the [RC work

actively for the students who live in the
dorms this spring. Many mistakes have
been made in the past. it is hoped. that
the new lRC will best serve the students.

'rr'"! 3.
the immediate implications of campus
“meism” but also new doubts about the
political future of the United States. Even ifprosperity reappears on America’s horizon,
recovery may not free the post-Vietnamcrowd from manacles forged in the uncertain-
ty of today.Recession-era Americans can judge as they
will the career interests inscribed in the resultsof the council’s researchers at UCLA. More
than two-thirds of this year's freshmenthought that “being very well—off financially"
was “very important,” up almost four percentfrom last year (in 1967, the figure was 43.5
percent). There was a similar increase in theshare of freshmen who considered financial
gain a “very important” reason for attending
college. But exorbitant college costs and thescramble to repay loans have twisted the pur-
pose of higher education. Increasingly, the
reason for attending college 'is to pay for it.

Conclusions about the class's views on cer-
tain social issues are more elusive. While
freshmen grow more supportive of national '
health care and abortion. their liberalism may
only be self-serving; support for busing to
achieve racial balance in schools has increas-ed. but it still reflects the preferences of only
46.8 percent (merely 35.5 percent of all
freshmen endorsed affirmative action in col—lege admissions).

There’s nothing fuzzy, however, about their
regard for “social activism.” Little more than
one in five frosh see merit in the goals of en-
vironmental cleanup or community-action
programs. Fewer yet would want to “in-
fluence the political structure.”

This disinclination has been unnervingly
evident in campus activism. Once-
provocative student organizations — blacks,
women and environmentalists among others
- have seemingly become parochial havens,
much like their replicas in Washington.
Where new issues — Central America and
nuclear weapons. for example have
emerged, participants have often been
veterans of past campaigns who never turned
in their placards.
One might have thought that frenzy over

nuclear arms would make activists of many
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Congress battles over Social Security

TUT-Tur... NOT 50
FAaT YOUNG MAN...
LETME GiVE You
A SHORT COURSE

OBLIGATlONS...

Helms/Ferrara plan still tops
It is generally conceded that when a crisis

arises the American people become sufficient-
ly aroused to affect a solution. Over the past
couple of decades, however, this resiliencyhas been compromised by an increasing
dearth of courageous statesmen and a cor-
ollary rise lncowardly politicians.

in the shadow of this depressing observa-
tion one finds a cowering and frail Social
Security system“ Those who are currently
entering the workforce, or preparing to do so,
should be cognizant of the con game that
Social Security has become. ltgls a sham. It isa lie, and it is our generation that shall pay the
cost.
By way of background one must indulge

the tedium of reciting some grim particulars.

arallel-Orwell’s 1.984
"3": :32‘ r 2'":- ...,v‘

students today. But the freeze became de
rigeur last year among students and faculty
alike only after town councils and church'
groups led the way.And, as the Union of Concerned Scientistsdiscovered, it's been an issue of changing
momentum. Despite a more than three-fold
one-year increase in the number of campusesinvolved in last November’s “teach-in" on na-
tional security, turnout in 1982 was lower
than expected. Now that the Soviet Union
and Catholic Church seem to be forcing Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan’s ear to other points of
view about nuclear weaponry, it is unclear
whether students will feel similar compulsionsagain.
Whether it’s the legality of American in-

tervention overseas or the drinking age,

‘Cedy
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Editorial Columnists
university communities have been a Petrie
dish for spawning debate and change. But
with the half-life of critical national issues
shortened on American campuses, we may
be doomed to the status quo.

But as classes enroll and graduate with little
more than a distant interest in social or
political activism, they collectively strike an
uncanny parallel with George Orwell’s class of1984. They could become technocrats
predisposed to the whims of anyone who
serves their special-interest placebos. Political
analyst Kevin Phillips predicts that “populism"
of this sort. coming from once-traditional
electoral groups. could make our country
practically ungovemable.

For its sake we hope the class of ’86 hasother plans.
Field Newspaper Syndicate

gficmnawuulnnue

- Prepare yoursel
Having been exposed to Thomas Paul DeWitt'sravings in other issues of the Technician, I usuallymake it my habit not to take him too seriously.However, his recent two-part attack on secularhumanism, in particular the Feb. 7 column,"Feminism destroys family's role," is ridiculousenough to make it worthy of comment.First, his visiOn of the evil secular humanistssecretly plotting the overthrow of all that is rightand good is notably unconvincing. And provingthe existence of any organized alliance of secularhumanists as he hints is likely to remain; even tbeyond the abilities of DeWitt’s well-knowndisregard for the~facts.

Second, his absurd statement that . .the riseof militant feminism has been accompanied by a'concommitant acceleration in the pornographic ex-ploitation of the female. . is as amaflng as it isprobably offensive to numerous feminist groupswhich have among their goals an end to suchdegradation of women. Equally asinine is his state-ment that “. . .militant feminism, as the most acuteexpression of secular humanism, promotesdeath. . ."A little reading might prove helpful in showingDeWitt that there is a serious lack of evidence tosupport his arguments — provided that suchreading includes some material from sources otherthan the National Congressional Club's approvedreading list.
David RobersonSR WE

in 1950 there were 16.5 taxpayers for each
Social Security recipient. By 1980 the ratio
had dwindled to 3.33 for each retiree. it is
currentlyestimated that this ratio, by 2030,
will fall to a ratio of 2 to 1.
Between the years 1970-1981. Social

Security benefits rose 83 percent faster than
the Consumer Price index. in this same
period pre-tax earnings in the work force ac-
tually fell by 14 percent in relation to the CPI.
The gap between these two significant figures
grows worse when one takes account of the
workers’ rising tax burden. This means that
the real after-tax purchasing power of Social
Security recipients has increased, since 1967,
40 times faster than that of working
Americans.

in this manner the dollar outlays for Social
‘ Security were $40 billion in 1973. In 1983
they will be $200 billion plus. it should-comea, no wise trails! .asderso payioniéa

Cn’ei’dslty, th‘tp‘biitl”years of suppose

From The Right

THOMAS
PAUL

DeWITT .
Editorial Columnist

look to the working man’s wallet as a meansof financing their extravagant idiocy.
M. Stanton Evans, contributing editor to

Human Euents, observes that “the average
Social Security tax has increased 2,000 per
cent since 1950 (compared to less than 500
percent for wages), and the maximum rate
has grown 6,500 per cent since the program
was adopted."
The maximum Social Security tax rate tripl-

ed in the 19705. Excluding the recentlytouted Social Security Commission proposal
the maximum tax rate is scheduled to triple
once more in the 19805. The commission
proposal includes a $169 billion additional tax
increase that is intended to finance the pro-
jected $200 billion plus unfunded liability of
the next decade.

Additionally discouraging is» that. as Sen.
William Armstrong, R-Col., has stated, while
on paper only 75 percent of‘the proposal’s
short term deficit reduction comes from a tax
increase, in the long run 91 percent of thedeficit reduction is proposed to consist of taxincreases.

it is all rather depressing. One finds it dif-
. ficult to find a point at which he might begin to
dissect the idiocy and moral criminality ex-pounded by those who wish to maintain this
status quo.

Alas, one should begin by respectfullynoting President Ronald Reagan's Chutzpah.Here is a man elected on a platform of reduc-ing taxes, scaling back the growth of govern-ment and encouraging the expansion of theprivate over the public sector.
But Tip O'Neill and his band of pervertedRobin Hoods — with the front-line assistanceof some rather ambitious and money hungryRepublican goats — have corralled RonaldReagan into supporting the third of severalmajor tax increases, none of which will helpanything in any way except to further distortand damage our anemic economy. All ofthese proposals might have just as well havebeen authored by Edward M. Kennedy.Not surprisingly, last summer's $98 billiontax increase was promoted and passed as adeficit reducing measure. Accordingly —deficit estimates and projections have gonethrough the roof since its passage.
Six years ago, after passing one of thelargest tax increases in history, President Jim-

my Carter proudly announced that he had
“permanently” fixed the insolvent retirementsystem. Raising taxes accomplishes little more

than encouraging gutless politicians to press
the spending pedal to the floor.
The only proposal which will alleviate the

problems systemic in the retirement system
will most likely never be given any considera-
tion. The plan has been embraced by Sen.
Jesse Helms. Peter Ferrara, in a study com-
missioned by the Cato Institute, first outlined
the plan’s details some months back. .

Under the current system a worker entering
the work force in 1980 and who earns an
average salary and retires at age 65 will
receive, in constant 1980 dollars, for himself
and his spouse, social security payments of
$15,000 a year.
Now consider what this same worker would

receive if the system was made private such
as the Helms/Ferrara plan recommends. if he
had been allowed to put the same amount of
money he paid outin Social Security Wes in-
igflmflfiififimflfld‘n , n his
retirement, chose not to live extravagantly, he
would receive $28,000 annually. Upon this
couple's death they would leave fully
$500,000 for their children to inherit. if theychose not to leave an inheritance they could
have an annual retirement income of
$45,000.

This plan would involve no cutting of
benefits and no tax increases while it. would
also repeal those tax increases already
scheduled currently through. 1990. This is
highly attractive when one considers that the
maximum tax is currently $4,342 a year and
is scheduled to rise, by 1990, to roughly
$10,000. ' .
There is no intellectually honest analysiswhich denies the superiority of individual and-

private retirement accounts over the current
system. Still one must acknowledge, as
Mason University economist Walter E.
Williams notes, that “those above a certain
age have already paid so much into social
security that they would do better staying in
the system than abandoning it. That age is ap-
proximately 40."
The younger participants would simply get

out and give up the amount already con-
tributed. To ameliorate this problem, one
need only note that. with the private system,
younger people will be far better off in the end
than with the current system. For practical
and political reasons the program would be

_ mandatory.
Those over 40 who choose to stay in would

continue to pay_ taxes and in retirement
receive the relevant benefits. The benefits of
those already retired would be guaranteed. —
they are not now. A short-term deficit of $100billion would accrue and have to be finanad
through general revenues. This figure would,
however, rapidly decline. .This reform, over-all, would accomplish
two things. Much of the economic burden of
government spending and taxation would be
alleviated. in addition, the money currently
going down a spending rat hole would be
diverted into currently strained private capital
markets. Martin Feldstein. the chairman of
the President’s Council of Economic Ad-
visors, estimates that Social Security reducesprivate savings — the pool of funds from
which investment capital arises — by a full 35percent.

But it appears that this plan will not be ap-
proved even though it is the best one around
and would solve every problem that currently
exists in the retirement system. Politiciansconsider good ideas an anathema to theirpower and shrink from logic and sensibility.To his credit, Jesse Helms is less of a politi-cian and more of a statesman. He is. as apopulist, the only politician who is beinghonest with the American people. It is a sadstatement on the state of the union to notethat this great man‘s honesty and statesman-ship on this issue may well hasten hisdownfall. This because of evil politicians andthieves who care more for their own turf thanthey do the welfare of the American people.
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Course prOvides opportunity for self—evaluation
On Oct. 15. State. in conjunction with the ROTC

Department released what has proven to be one of
the best-kept secrets of all time: the Wolfpack
Leaders' Reaction Course. The WLRC is a six-laned
course designed to aid in the development of leader-
ship skills.

Courses comparable to State's are very expensive
and in high demand throughout the country.

Students just don't realize how important their
leadership skills will be upon graduation. Every ef-
fort should be taken to improve these attributes.
The purpose of this course is as follows:

0 To measure the degree to which certain leadership
traits are possessed by the participant thus forming
a basis for counseling in leadership by a course
trainer.
0 To provide the participant with a means of makinga self-evaluation to determine more accurately hisleadership ability.
0 To give the participant an opportunity to apply thelessons learnedIn his formal leadership instruction.
0 To observe the effects of others’ strengths and
weaknesses on overall team operations.An informational m_e_eting congerning the
University's new project will be held on Thursday at7:30 p.m. in the Student Senate chambers.

Speaking of clubs .

Alpha Epsilon Rho society points Way towards broadcasting
byDellaTayler

Dedicated to excellencein broadcasting - that'sAlpha Epsilon Rho.AERho is the NationalHonorary BroadcastingSociety whose members areboth students and profeasionals. State's chapter isentering its fourth excitingyear. Its members have funand participate in career-oriented events. Applica-tions for new membershiparea being accepted this municeticne speakers.week for those who share . hosted a film festival. at-this interest in broad. tended a regional conven-casting. The deadline is Fri- tion in Virginia and enjoyed
dlY- social gatherings. Plans forThis fall. AERho this semester include amembers heard telecom- video festival and participa-

ALPHA EPSIVLON RHO
The National Broadcasting Society

' tion in the national conven-tion in Atlanta. Ga.
There are exciting oppor-tunities in this fun and productive club. One does not ~have to have experience inbroadcasting — only an-in-terest. So start by pickingup a membership applica-tion from Jim Alchediak in2318 DH. Hill Library.
The Constitution ofAERho requires that all

candidates for membershipmust have:0 completed at least 29semester hours or be asophomore.
0 completed at least onetelecommunications course'
communications major or awriting and editing major.0 earned a minimum of a 3.0grade point average intelelcommunicationscourses.

:y'OU' are I. SPCCC

These State students
aren't just hangingaround. They are per-
ticipating In the ROTC’snew Wolfpeck Leaders’leactionCoursewhlchls
designed to assiststudents In developantheir leadership skills.

Staff photos by
Greg Hetem

0 earned a minimum of a 2.0grade point averageoverall.
For those who are notrelated to the majors in theabove statement you needto have:

0 earned a minimum of 3.0GPA in 10 courses relatedto communications.
0 earned a 2.0 GPA overall.Take advantage of this opportunity to become a partof Alpha Epsilon Rho. AsTom Young,.. graduateIns;speech communications and‘AERho member says. “aIt'nice to get together withpeople who share an in-terest in telecommunica-tion."

pitsaidsFrIsbee DIcClub— the UltimateIn whirling tun

Technician file photo

STUDlOlf"l,”7:ff7.'vlzl ] ‘Playboy’ Late Show
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by Todd Gresbeng
PresidentState FrisbeeDisc Club

For those of you whothink a frisbee is just a toy.beware. Discs offer a com-pletely new medium to en-joy being athletic.Ultimate. for instance. com-bines some of the basic con-cepts behind basketball andsoccer. yet doesn’t rely onprevious skills associatedwith either sport.Those of you whohave attempted to throw afrisbee at the beach realizejust how much skill it takesto make a good throw intothe wind consistently. It'snot just a matter of hurlingthe “bee" in the right diree .tion but more a combinationof a snap of the wrist alongwith an appropriate angleof release. This lack ofknowledge about the games

NNR
WW. '0' MW “WillLivawitnaSoanosnlamlIy,atlsndcissseslouIhoursaaayJouroeyssweal. loo: months Earn Ia hrs at credit (mu-lent I04 semester’s-Iaufirtlnus coflegasmramyearimspan) YourSpsman

Cost-sworesameusaemeusrmaUS oonege 83,10 PmmcluosspeiroimmpIoSevulsiromNewVent. room. board. and tuition consists Goimnmenl grants and loans

and skills associated withdisc sports is just what theFrisbee Club is out tochange.Ultimate is probably themost enjoyable event.regardless of previousthrowing inabilities. Thegame is played on a largefield with seven players oneach team. The disc is ad-vanced by passing only. Ascore is accomplished bypassing the disc across thegoal line to a teammate. It'ssimple just catch. pivotand pass — then runs" out.You don't have to be com-petitive. just be able to en-joy a game which is unspoil-ed by jocks andstereotypical domineeringplayers who could not careless about the others. Andin case you are wondering.the club and two membersof the Physical EducationDepartment are propos-

io students

ing Ultimate as a viablephysical education alter-native. Stay tuned to yourcourse schedule.In the past. the club hassupported an Ultimateteam which competesagainst other teams in thestate as well as teams as faraway as Florida. The probiem now. as it has alwaysbeen. is attracting newplayers. whether com-petitive or not. to ex-perience a new sport. Mostpeople feel incapable of enjoying something completely new and challenging.Basic skills required areeasily gained in a few at-tempts at the backhand andforearm throws. The onlyother requirement is to beable to run. Otherwise therest of the game comesnaturally. Since there is nocontact. special equipmentis unnecessary.

room Siandardued tests show our smoanis' lansguaga dull swans:
also ,twoyearya, InU WV.
New. ll takes a lot at lune lo malls all arrangements
Dec 22seenyear

mmsumwwiwmm-mmmws class
SPRINGSEMESTEII — Fm l-Junl l IFALL SEMESTER —W ‘0-
FULLY MDIYED A program at YIInIty envisionOm

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
For lull iniormaiion—wrlte to:

2442 E. Collier SE. Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506(A Program oi Trinity Christian College)
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coupon.

FREE 12 oz. DRAFTREER
w/Purchase of any reg. size
Blimpie Sandwich and m

HOURS LIMITED
Fri. 2/18 9a?m.-6p.m.
Sat. 2/19 9a.m.—6p.m.
Sun. 2/20 ALL DAY_

----d—_--——------fi

Happy Hour Daily 2--.5pm. 7-12p.m.

-N.ightly Specials-
aI

If you are interested inchecking out a game benignin nature yet subtly exer-tive. show up at the nextgame of Ultimate.We don'task that you join the club toplay. just be ready to learn.
There is nothing more en-joyable to our teammembers than to teach newplayers how to throw. TheFrisbee Disc Club currentlymeets on the lower in-tramural field onThursdays from 57 pm.
We will probably beginmeeting on Tuesdays aswell. but lights are hard tocome by. Stay tuned to theGreen Sheet and the Crierfor some good times.
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NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY

-PRESENTS-

HOLBROOK

"MARK TWAIN

Friday and Saturday 8 pm.

Tickets are currently on sale and will be available at the door.
For additional information: 737-3104

/ Non-NCSU Stud. NCSU. Public Sr. Cit. Students
/ First Performance: Main Floor $13.00 $13.00 $8.00

Mezzanine $11.00 $11.00 $7.00./ Balcony $9.00 $9.00 $6.00 .
' 9nd Performance $10.00 $9.00 56.00

\ \_ \,,
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SPIRITPAGEPOLICY
1. The Spirit page is open to all State-recognized groups

and organizations.
2. Articles must be submitted on 8% x 11 paper and mustbe neatly written and doublespaced on one side of

each page.3. Articles should be submitted to Technician Spirit Editor
a) by local mail. . .P.O. Box 5698. College St. Station.Raleigh. NC 27650: b) by campus mail. . . 3120 Student

Center. NCSU; or c) by coming by the Technician of-
flee.

4. Articles should pertain to events and activities of the
organization and should be well-written to spark in-
terest.

5. The Technician has the right to refuse to run any article6. Articles must include a name. an organization and a
phone number where the writer can be reached.

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
0 physical exams 0 pregnancy testsI contraceptives 0 information

Confidential. call 833-7526

\ \
X!

‘lo‘fli'Annlversarv ”on
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TONIGHT!"
Memorial Auditorium
February 18. 19. 1983
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AKA explores its roots during Black HistoryMonth
by Pamella B. Roebuck

..
In observance of Black History Month. the Alpha

Kappa Alpha Sorority acknowledges its history andcontributions to society. black Americans and par-
ticularly black college-trained women.
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority was founded on Jan.

15. 1908 at Howard University. Washington DC. Thesorority Was the first Greek letter organization
among black college women. To insure perpetual
growth in a national and international level. AlphaKappa Alpha was incorporated in January of 1913.
The sorority has grown to include a membership of
over 75.000 women affiliated with graduate and
undergraduate chapters throughout the nation andin several foreign countries.
For more efficient administration. the chapters

are grouped into regions. Serving North Carolina
and Virginia is the Mid-Atlantic Region. Formed in
1953. the region currently has 77 graduate chapters
and 33 undergraduate chapters. including Kappa
Omicron chapter at State. Many sisters from the. Mid-Atlantic Region have served as national leaders
of Alpha Kappa Alpha, five of them serving on the1980-1982 Directorate.
The Kappa Omicron chapter of Alpha Kappa

Alpha Sorority was the 27th undergraduate chapterto be chartered in the Mid-Atlantic region on April27. 1976 at State. The chapter has continued theAlpha Kappa Alpha tradition of striving foracademic achievement, social maturity and intellec-
tual development as well as being concerned withState‘s campus and the Raleigh community.
Spring to arrive soon!

In the past. the Kappa Omicron chapter has beenacademically successful by having the highest gradepoint average of the sororities at State. Also, on theaccomplishments for the chapter has been a col-laboration of Black Greek organizations at State andan annual semi-formal for charity. The service of-fered by the chapter has been unlimited in the formsof food/clothes drive for the needy. outings forchildren. and monetary contributions to various localand national organizations. The Kappa Omicronchapter thrives on the bond of sisterhood to maintaina cohesive effort of service to all mankind as well asgrowth of the individual sister.
Several of the Alpha Kappa Alpha sisters have

contributed to the history of black America judicial-
ly. culturally and otherwise. Some of the prominent
sisters' in the cultural and artistic sector of black
history include:
Marian Anderson the first black opera singer.
Maya Angelou famous author of I Know Why the
Caged Bird Sings, The Heart of a Woman and
numerous other books.
Ester Gordy Edwards — senior vice president of
Motown Record Corporation who helped introduce
talents such as Diana Ross. Stevie Wonder and the
Temptations,
Ella Fitzgerald — famous jazz singer. and
Toni Morrison well-known author of Song of
Soloman and Tar Baby.
Alpha Kappa Alpha sisters have also excelledjudicially in the United States.Included in this area are:Yvonne Burke — representative of California.

Student seeks relief from cold
by Daniel Liberty
Feature Writer

long underwear and thesupply of suntan lotion wasdepleted as groundhogsbought themselves a goodsupply.
Yep. we were to have theworst winter in history.The question is. however.where the heck did it go?

Spring is almost here.The signs all point to itssoon arrival. The weather isgrowing warmer, the sun isshining and gentle breezeswaft through the air. Even
weekend.

month? The weathermenpredicted a bad snow stormthat was supposed to lastall weekend. We all went tobed expecting the biggestsnow fight on campus andwake up in time to spreadsome suntan lotion on atTucker Beach.

Speaking of snow, wherethe heck is it?All this week I kept hear-ing on the radio and TVabout the inches of snow wewere supposed to have this
If I remember theforecast correctly. therethe groundhog agrees; spr-

ing is just around the cor-ner. Or is it?This winter was suppos-ed to be one of the worstthat we were to experiencein a long time. Theweatherman went bananaswhen they started to

me ~~. he Ere nil .ing were such things as thefrogs digging their homesdeeper into the mud on thepond bottom. Wooly cater-

Except for a few rare oc-casions, I saw shorts up un-til Christmas. Trees wereshowing their buds andflowers were starting tobloom.
The weathermen weregoing crazy. How couldthey keep lg with“ theirpredicti .' 7 8100‘. andsnow 12 the sun. wasshining and it was 60degrees outside the studio?They must have beenrelieved when the first foul

..

was: supposed to be showersThursday evening. chang-ing to snow during thenight and continuing tosnow all Friday.I go to bed Thursdaynight with visions of miss-ing classes Friday morningbecause I'm snowed in. Iwake up. and what doI see?at If. . Let me tell you.me can very disappoin-ting.At least they got theshowers right.Remember the big storm

Where did it all go?You would think that theweathermen would gettheir forecasts right once ina while. The law ofaverages is on their side.But then. Murphy's Law isalso on their side.
So if you're smart. takeall this talk of an early spr-ing with a grain of salt.
If you‘re smart. you'llstart buying the heavy supplies now. while theweather is good. We're in

_-“' _. Life goals can 'dere impgetan‘ ' out of 10 of'the c rrent Mb

pillars were seen buyins weather hit.
THE SIROH BREWERV DE IRON MOCHIGAN 462%

we were to have last foradoozy ofaspring.

Whenyou open with a pair ofsixes, .
"Looks like a Stroh Light night.”

Why not start off the
poker game with a winning
pair of sixes. Open up with
two six-packs of Stroh Light;
the great-tasting beer that
doesn't fill you up. And with

1111

‘ plenty of Stroh Light around,
you’re sure to have a full house
before the end of the night.

”Looks like a
Stroh Light night.”

Azie Taylor Morton — former treasurer of the
United States and

Constance B. Motley — New York federal judge.
The Kappa Omicron chapter applauds the ac-

complishments of these and other sorors for becom-
ing a memorable part of black American history.
The Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority took it upon

itself to recognize the accomplishments of not only
members of the sorority. but of all black women in
America. This recognition is in the form of a short
biography on the background and accomplishments
of these women. Titled the Heritage Series. these

booklets are divided into 6 categories:
Women in the JudiciaryWomen in Politics
Women in BusinessWomen in Medicine
Women in Dentistry
Founders, Incorporators and Past Supreme Basilei of
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority.
These booklets are available for public informa—

tion. you are encouraged to seek any or all of these
booklets from any member of the Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority.

Freshmen views revealed
by Patricia McCormack
UPI Education Editor

College freshmen are attached to personal stereos
much of the time, munch pizza some of the time and
wear jogging shoes a lot. as everyone familiar with
the type knows.

Other things not sofreshmen are between the
survey that probed their .titudes. The term freshmen
males in the first year of college.
The profile of college freshmen is credited to asurvey of attitudes and characteristics of 188.692 ofthe nation's 1.7 million college freshmen. It is said torepresent all freshmen.
The American Council on Education study wasconducted by Alexander W. Astin. a professor of

education at the University of California at LosAngeles.
The no surprise in the study: the freshmen expect

a college degree to help them make money,preferably enough to be well off. This is not asaltruistic a goal as those of college freshmen in the
19603 when everyone seemed to aim first to' save theworld and lift the down and out.
The shift to a money goal is not mysterious.

however. in this era of the most expensive college
educations in the nation's history. including some
with $50,000 and up pricetags.

Fields of study most popular are the high-paying
ones engineering. business, computers. That of-
fers some hope the freshmen might reach‘ their
monetary dreams — if the applicants don't crowd
themselves to death.
Another no surprise in the survey: these freshmen

with dollar signs in their eyes are not showing a lot
of interest in careers with low pay: teaching and
social work. The proportion heading for those fields
continues to decline- .

vious_ about college
vers of a report‘on a
aracteristics and at-

\

t-by about seven
ni‘include being well

off financially, raising a family and becoming an
authority in his or her field.

Politically. Astin found three-fifths of the
freshmen in 'the middle of the road; 20.9 percent
liberal or far left; 19.4 percent conservative.

Support for legalization of marijuana dropped
from 34 percent among last year's freshmen to 29.5
percent in the new survey.

This year for the first time pollsters asked the

ans females as well as-

freshmen if they supported increased spending for
national defense. About four out of 10 said yes. There
was no space to answer in the negative so one must
presume six out of 10 would not favor increased
spending for defense.

Percentages agreeing with these other statements
were:

Government isn't protecting the consumer. 68.8
percent; government isn’t controlling pollution, 78.8
percent: government should discourage the use of
energy, 77.6 percent.

Criminals have too many rights. 69.8 percent; in-
flation is the country’s biggest domestic problem,
69.8 percent; the death penalty should be abolished,
28.4 percent. .

Government should provide a national health-
care plan. 57.5 percent; abortion should be legalized.
54.8 percent; grading in high school is too easy. 54.5
percent; women's activities should be confined to the
home. 25.5 percent; couples should live together
before marriage, 42.8 percent; large families should
be discouraged. 37.3 percent; divorce laws should be
liberalized. 44.6 percent; it is all right for people who
like each other to have sex, 48.2 percent.

Women should have job equality, 92.5 percent;
the rich should pay a larger share of taxes, 72.1 per-
cent; busing to achieve racial balance is all right, 46.8
percent; homosexual relations should be prohibited.47.2 percent.

College has the right to regulate off-campusbehavior, 14.6 percent: students should help evaluate
faculty members, 70 percent; college grades shouldbe abolished. 14.7 percent; student publicationsshould be regulated. 40.6 percent.
The report said some 11 percent need remedialwork in English; 22.1 percent in mathematics: 9.3

percent insclences.
For eight out of 10 of the freshmen, getting a col-lege diploma will put them one up on their parentsif they have. the staying power.

..,S liter”, ' ‘. _. t"fithz%%1h%n"n?rq?9(:a Y, .1W91gflzyi 9,9,4qu Dgrcenrs w gra ua rom co
Other points: ~
88.2 percent of the freshmen are white: 8.5 per-cent black; 1.0 percent, American Indian; 1.4 percent.

Oriental; 0.9 percent. Mexican; 0.9 percent. PuertoRican; 1.4 percent, other.
Current religious preferences include Jewish,3.0 percent; Protestant.‘ 33.7 percent; Roman

Catholic, 38.9 percent; other, 17.2 percent; none, 7.3percent.
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If the academic wars are getting you down, declare a cease-fire. Take a bre
with a rich and chocolatey cup of Sujsse Mocha. It’s just one of five deliciously
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different flavors from
General FoodsO
International Coffees.

GENERAL FOODSR lNTERNATlONAL COFFEES.AS MUCH A FEELING AS A FLAVOR
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Taiwanese celebrate

New Year with festivities
by Shawn A. Derech

Feature Writer
On Feb. 13 over 170Triangle Area Taiwanesegathered to celebrate thelunar New Year. Sponsoredby The Triangle AreaTaiwanese Association. thecelebration included morethan 50 State students andfaculty. many who aremembers of State‘sTaiwanese StudentAssociation. The celebra-tion was held at 7 pm. inthe West PresbyterianChurch, near State's cam-pus. The event also provid-ed an opportunity for somenon-Taiwanese to samplean Asian culture differentfrom their own.The Chinese calendarruns in a cycle of 12 years.This year. 1983. is the yearof the pig. the 12th year in

the cycle. Every 12 yearsthe cycle repeatsLast year was the year ofthe dog. Next year will bethe year of the rat. The ratis first. followed by the cow.tiger. rabbit. dragon. ser-pent. horse. ram. monkey.bird. dog and. finally. thepig. The Chinese calendarhas 12 months a year. eachmonth having 29 or 30 days.Because each month usuallyhas only 30 days. onceevery four years — theyadd an extra month to theyear. The lunar new year isa 5-day celebration held an-nually either in January or ‘February.The calendar system isused from southcst Asia toChina and Japan. ManyJapanese feel that somewomen born in the year ofthe horse make bad wives.They also believe that

Kilgore Conservatory

displays tropical plants

itself. .

If you would like to visit the tropics without leav-
ing campus. take a walk over to State’s Conservatory
in the greenhouses behind Kilgore Hall.
The sound of running water and the green

lushness of the tropical plants is a welcome change
from the barren trees outside.
From the Roots Up

DJ.
HAMRICK

Feature Writer
While State's Conservatory isn't nearly as large as

the National Conservatory in Washington. it con-
tains many nice plant collections. r: just a few bun
dred square feet you can see plai- .s ranging from
Bromeliads and houseplants to unusual cacti and suc-
culents.The carnivorous plant terrarium is one of the most
interesting parts of the conservatory. In the ter-
rarium are sundews. pitcher plantsand our North
Carolina claim to fame. the venus fl trap,~
The tropical pitcher plant(Nep'eii’ es), from South

America. is the most unusual carnivorous plant in
the conservatory. Its insect-catching pouch is
suspended from the main plant and looks like the
bowl on Sherlock Holmes' pipe.

If you would like to see what ydur houseplants are
supposed to look like. go check out the acaena and
the Aglaonema collections. They are the large mass
of leafy plants on the left as you walk in the door.
Common ivy makes a nice hanging basket and the

, conservatory has on display any variety of ivy you
could ever run into. You can buy ivy starts in the spr-
ing or take cuttings from ivy already planted to start
your own basket.
Many of you have seen the Walt Disney character

shrub forms at Disneyworld. The conservatory has a
form on a smaller scale that you can imitate for your
own plant conversation piece.
The form is actually bendable chicken wire filled

with peat moss in the shape of a watering can. It is in
the process of being covered by creeping fig. Before
the form becomes completely covered. you can see
for yourself how it's done and start your own.
The conservatory was begun in the early 1950s for

education and enjoyment. Hours for the conser-
vatory are 8 a.m.-noon. and 1-5 p.m.. Monday through
Friday.

For whatever reason. walk over to State’s Conser-
vatory for a few minutes. You’ll be glad you did.
Who knows. maybe one day someone will add

sunlamps. lounge chairs and pins coladas to make
you think you really are in the tropics.

those born in the year ofthe dragon have thegreatest chance to becomepersons of power or in-fluence in society. Peopleborn in the year of the coware believed to be patient.Three important eventstake place in the lunaryears. The most important 'event is the New Yearcelebration. followed by theDragon Festival on May 5and the Full Moon celebra-tion in the fall.On Saturday the celebra-tion included traditionalmusic and foods - raw fish.seaweed. squid. and rice. Aspecial cake. made from aspecial kind of rice. eatenonly at this time of year.was served for dessert. m.
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McKimmon holds boating class
, TitledSeamanship" and “Power;Boating Skills and Seaman-

Novice and experienced "sailors and power boaterswill be able to brush up ontheir boating skills atcourses to be offered soonat State's McKimmonCenter.

"Sailing and

ship." the eight-weekcourses will be taught from7-10 pm. each Tuesdayevening beginning March 1

and ending April 19.
They will be led by theCary U.S. Coast GuardAuxiliary. Flotilla 09-11.
For further informationcall 737-2265.

Feature Writers Meeting
Thursday 5:15 Technician Office

Please present this coupon before ordering. One coupon per customer.’per visit please Customer musway any sales tax. This coupon notgoodIn combination with any other offerOffer good during normal breakfast hours only. at the:following Hardec's Restaurants: 12m New Bern ’Avenue. 3810 Western BM. 03th ValleyShopping Center. and 4730 North Blvd. IPlaza. Raleigh. NC, Offer good ,Ithrough May 31. 1983.

’Please present this coupon before ordering One coupbn percustomer. per watt. please. Customer must pay any sales tax. This con»’ pon not good in combination with any othcroftcr.Offer good after 10:30 AM. daily only at the following Harriet-'5 Restaunnts: 12mI New Bern Avenue. 3810 Western Blvd. Crabbee Valley Shopping Center. and 4730North Blvd. Plaza. Raleigh. NC. Offer good throng) May 3]. lm.
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English funk wav hs withCulture
by CR! Thornton

Entertainment
English funk. What is the music world coming to?

A question asked about seven years ago when the
first wave of ‘disco' dance' strutted across
America. But. with its departure it left a void in the
{nusic world to be filled by another trend in imagina-
lon. .
With a well integrated blend of reggae rhythms.

including steel drums and bongos. synthesized per-
cussion and Latin horn interludes. Boy George and
his band Culture Club are the number one act in
England.
A first reference to the name Boy George and all

indications are that he is a guy. A glimpse of him in
his mid-chest length plaited locks. lip balm.
eyeshadow. mascara and ribbons give thoughts of a
transvestite or a David Bowie clone.
Boy George is neither. He is a person with no stan«

dards. By dressing the way he does he invokes atten-
tion from all — a way of closing the gap between
genders and releasing the tensions of suppression
and dominance. ‘

Culture Club's debut album titled Kissing To Be
Clever accents on that tension and relenquishes it to
passive meditation. Twenty-one year-oldBoy George
is the vocals with Jon Moss on drums and percussion
and Linn drum programming. Roy Hay handles

. guitars, keyboards. piano and electric guitar with
Michael Craig at bass and heavy culture.

Side one of the album consists of five compositions
of which the first three “Do You Really Want To
Hurt Me." “I'm Afraid of Me" and “You Know I'm
Not Crazy" are attempts to project for the listener
an attitude of his theory for conformity in society.
The hit single “Do You Really Want To Hurt Me" in-
cludes a chorus line of: “Do you really want to hurt
me/Do you really want to make me cry."
A question of why is there exploitation of his per-

sonal ethics? The next cut "I‘m Afraid of Me" is his
own outlook of himself. An arrangement which tells
how he feels about his image. In the second verse
there is a tendency to believe he made a mistake:

Always survive days
Cut and discretion
Touched in a sane way
Leave no impression
He must be someone

, Ye even you
Foll my direction

g" 1‘.

Boy George appears on the cover of his debut album. Culture Club's Kissing to be Clever. Yes. Boy George is male.
Some wish to see
Love without treason
Who will love me.

Who will love me? A question which he doesn't know

the answer to. and one where he seeks compassion in
his methods.
The third tract “You Know I‘m Not Crazy" a boss-

nova influenced score with high intensity calypso

Airbands drift on stage, raise money for WKNC
byRiekAlIen

Assistant EntertainmentE d i t o r
WKNC. State's own stu-dent radio station and TheBears' Den. located in theCameron Village Subway.are holding the first Bears’Den — WKNC Air GuitarContest this month.In Feb. 8's competition.10 bands competed with thetop score going to theTakes. who had 30 points.The competing air bandsfaced the crowd in the semi-finals last night at 9:30 pm.On Tuesday the 22nd at0:30 p.m. the eight bestgroups will take to thestage to make their bid forfirst prise in the finals of

prize. while the secondplace group will receive850, and the third placegroup will get a case ofbeer.
The competition isdesigned to raise funds forWKNC. According toBears’ Den co-owner SteveThanhauser. the moneytaken at the door will go tothe station. Thanhausersaid. 'KNC has been a bighelp" throughout the con-test.
Air band membersentered in the contest areencouraged to use props.wear costumes appropriatefor their band's image andgenerally “rock out." Allbands are limited to one

the contest. The best group song. but there is no time
will receive a 8100 first limit. Thine“: that air
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Stewart Theatre

February 19 Saturday .

7 and 9 pm. Admission $1.00

CARE YOU CAN AlOlIIOdeifflcuifdecision_ that’s made easier by' the
women of theFleming Carrier. Cdunselors are avail-
able day and night to support and understand you.

. Your safety, comfort and privacy are assured byihe
caring staff of the Fleming Center. SERVICES: I ‘
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2nd Trimester Abortions up to 18 Weeks I Free
Pregnancy Tests I Very Early Pregnancy Tests I All
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5550 DAY Oil NIGHTI Health care. counseling and
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lead guitarists and air 'drummers can play their 'favorite solos.The judging of the con-
test is handled by theWKNC staff. Contestantsare judged in several areas.These areas include suchthings as: style, originalityof performance. accuracy ofthe band with the musicand, of course. crowd ap-plause and appeal.If you want to see and
hear some entertaining andunique rock ‘n' roll. thenthis air guitar contest is foryou. A great time and achance to see what Raleigh'has to offer in visual talentis guaranteed.Don't forget the proceedsgo to WKNC. Also. there isa 81 entry fee for all groupsand there will be a 82 covercharge. If you have ques-tions call the Bears‘ Den at

. 7551024. .
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FOOD SCIENCE CLUB SAUSAGE _
AND CHEESE SALE:
fie!"

Last chance to get your favorite summer
sausage and N.Y. sharp and mild cheeses.
Muscadine Grape jelly also vailable.S'ale is
from Feb. 14 - 18 in main lobby Shaub Food
Science Bldg. Hours are from 11 a.m.— 1 pm.

Rashomon epic comes to Thompson
Thompson Theatrepresents "Rashomon." a

Japanese story about asearch for truth. Rashomonis not a character. but anancient Japanese gatearound which this tale isrelived by three witnesseswho all tell the story invery different ways.The gate of Rashomon isdecayed and far beyond

4.1

EXCITING
SUMMER JOB OPPORTUNITIES

AT
Camp Don-Lee

Camp Chestnut Ridge
Camp RockfishFOR:

Counselors
Lifeguards

Crafts
Sailing and CanoeingNurses

APPLICATIONS. INFORMATION AND INTERVIEWS CONTACT: ALLEN WENTZ.JR. CAMPING MINISTRY. BOX 10955. RALEIGH. N.C. 27005 832-9500

Room and Board

Technician file photos
Air guitarists ‘fIail their stuff In the first WKNC Air Guitar Contest held last year. This year's
contest is bigger and better.

repair. This state ofdisrepair lends a hauntingreputation to the legendthat takes place there.
The murderous trial ofhusband. wife and the ban-dit moves from tendernessand heroism to death andtotal depravity.
The bandit rapes a lovelywoman as she rides through
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b debut
percussion and quick ‘staccato horn interludes is per-
formed with lyrics that are his best. at trying to ex-
plain himself.

Talk about the love we feel
The passion our hearts conceal f
Kiss and Run
The fools we trust
Love inside a blinding lust.
You know I’m not crazy.
You know I‘m not cmzy.
Hold me to my every word
Forget about the things you've heard
Time will conquer
Time will state
We owe our every tear to fate.

The remaining two songs on the first side “I‘ll tum-
ble 4 ya" and “Love Twist" are both calpysodance
tracts with a foundation of Latin-oriented rhythms.

Side two of the LP includes five cuts in which
three are expressions of the type of music the band is
writing. an intergration of ‘disco' pop and funk
reggae. . .
The second track ‘White Boy’ is an attempt to br-

ing black-oriented dance music into the limelight.
The first verse influences this effort.

Black boys employ salassie
We kiss we define
White hands white hearts
The gender
How can I make you mine.
Your white dance like an enemy
Your white dance like an enemy
Your white dance like an enemy
You're so white.

An attack on the rock dominated dance style of most
bluecollared whites. This is a notice of a type of
music which is currently popular and is soon to con-
trol the dance trends.
The next couple of cuts “Boy. Boy" and “White

Boys Can't Control It" are of the same idea with all
three of the songs containing funk-syncopated bass
lines and rap session lyrics.

Culture Club is exactly what its name depicts a
group into an aspect of certain refinement, with
membership available to anyone with an open mind
and a sense of progressiveness.
And with a large following in the dance circuits in

England and rapidly improving airplay time on ma-
jor FM channels. Boy George and his band Culture
Club is the boat leading a wake of English funk
groups to dock at our shores for an extensive sum-
mer campaign. Be preparedl

the forest outsideRashomon gate. He has tiedher husband to a tree towitness this heinous crime
—- the rape of his wife.Later the husband isfound murdered. a brightlyjewelled sword thrust into
him. right after the bandit
is heard boasting of hisescapades.Was the bandit the victorin a fair fight of self-defenseor did he commit murder aswell as rape? Did the wife
secretly submit to a stagedviolation or was she a vic-tim in a horrible crime ofpassion?The three who tell the
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Across from Best Products on Western Blvd.
VILLAGE INN
PIZZA PARLOR

ALL YOU CAN
EAT!

Pizza. Salad Bar. Spaghetti
Lasagna. Garlic Bread.

78; ICE CREAM
Offer Ea Tree 1'28'83-----------

tale all agree on the actionsthat happened; however.the characterization of thethree involved differsgreatly in each version ofthe occurrence.The dramafis wonderfullyironic and thy finale is en»tirely cynical.Thompson Theatre offersthis show from Feb. 22-26 at8 p.m. Ticket prices are$2.50 for adults. $2 for non-State students and others,and S .25 for State studentswith current registrationcard. For more informationor to reserve tickets. call737-2405 between 9 am.and 4:30 pm.
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Ducat Pickup

Ticket pickup for Saturday's State-North
Carolina basketball game begins Thursday at 6am. for students presenting a valid registration
and whose last names begin with A — G. Ticketswill be distributed until 4 p.m. Students whose
names begin with H — may pick up tickets from8:30 a.m. until 4 p.m. on Friday. Saturday's match
with the Pack's arch-rival begins at 3 p.m. and will
be an ACC TV network game.

Rules to aid State

against Seahawks

at of Bounds

DEVIN .

STEELE

Assistant Sports Editor

State’s men's basketball team will get one last
preparation session for its final. five-game stretch of
ACC battles tonight when it hosts UNC-Wilmington
at 7:30. But the Wolfpack mustn't take this game
lightly and look ahead to Saturday's skirmish with
North Carolina.
The Wolfpack is expected to have not only a home-

court. talent and a size advantage. but should also
have the aid of the ACC's 30—second clock and the
threepoint line."This is another important week for us as we get
down the final stretch." says Stats coach Jim
Valvano. whose squad is 13-8 coming off a 43-42
heartbreaking loss to Notre Dame Saturday. “We
had won five of our last six games before dropping
that one-pointer to Notre Dame. We did that by play-
ing hard. We must continue to play tough and with
determination. We're in a stretch run now. and every
game is important.
“The Wilmington game is a must for us. People

may fill} Wll‘fle a little bit down. but we plan on
not ing'down. We plan to give the same effort as
we have lately." .
The Seahawks. a Division I independent. will bring

a 9-12 slate to Reynolds Coliseum.
Their tallest player. senior center Scott Prudhoe is

6-7 and averages 6.2 points per game. Only one inside
player. 6-5 junior forward Carlos Kelly. averages in
double figures with a 10.3 clip. Terry Shriver. a 6-4
junior forward leads the team in rebounding with a
5.9 average. while hitting at a 6.3 scoring mark. UNC-
Wilmington is strongest in the backcourt, where
senior guard Shawn Williams leads the team in scor-
ing with a 16.1 average. Junior guard Tony Anderson
scores at an 11.2 rate per outing.

State leads the brief series. 3-0. with its last vic-
tory coming last season. 77-43.

Statistically. the ACC rules have been State's
most potent weapon, scoring-wise. According to
State's sports information office. in 13 games played
under the new rules. the Pack has averaged 85.5
points per contest. In the other eight games. played
under the NCAA rules. State has averaged just 49.9
points per game. a difference of 36.6 points per game.
The Wolfpack has topped the century mark three

times while playing under ACC rules. Under regular
rules. the. Pack's scoring high was 57, while the low
was 42 against the Irish.

“1 think playing without the clock does present a
problem from time to time for us." says Vaivano.
“We've been playing so many games with it.",
As a team, State has connected on 97 of 206 at-

tempts from three-point range for a .471 average.
Pack foes have hit 61 of 174 tries for a .350 accuracy.

Terry Gannon is the Wolfpack's leading long-range
shooter. converting 30 of 56 attempts from beyond
the 19-foot line for a .566 percentage. Ernie Myers is
State's second leader from that range, where he has
hit 15 of 34 for a .441 average.

State guard Angie Armstrong led State with a career-high 98 points in State's 91-89 win
over North Carolina Tuesday night.
Women tankers to host ACCs

by Scott Keepfer
Sports Writer

State's hard-luckwomen's swimmers will behoping for a major changeof events Thursday whencoach Bob Wiencken's teamplays host for this year'sACC Championships.More than a rightfulshare of misfortune hasbefallen Wiencken's squadrecently. and he hopesthings can be turned aroundin the conference meet.Senior cocaptain KellyParker is coming off an il-lness. and backstroker Pat-ti Pippin is still questionable for the meet.“It will be a big blow tous if Patti is unable toswim." Wiencken said. “Wewould have to change anumber of relays."Defending championNorth Carolina is favoredto capture the three-dayevent once again. Accor-ding to Wiencken. Stateshould end up in a dogfightwith Virginia and Clemsonfor second place.“The real excitement willbe the race for second."Wiencken said. “In meetsbetween us. Virginia, andClemson during the regularseason. the home team haswon every time. Luckily.we'll have the homepool ad-vantage."A major obstacle for theWolfpack will be overcom-ing an obvious lack ofdepth. Wiencken's rosteronly lists 13 swimmers anddivers -- including Pippin.The top 12 places in eachevent will be scored. soState is at a definite disad-vantage.State's senior co-captain
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Singles Tournament '

Happening Tonight

$2.m entry fee per

Cash Prizes to the Winners!
For information call 834-2911

I! (Across from the NCSU Belltowerl‘ , ll

Beth Emery is the onlydefending individual con-ference champion returningfor the Pack. and ‘ theresults will greatly dependon another strong showingfrom Emery.“We'll be counting heavi-ly on our cocaptains —Beth and Kelly." Wienckensaid.
. _ Honeflllilliams marries...Pack'sButcher. theoutstanding freshmen duo.will hopefully perform wellin their first conferencemeet. Although freshmen.Wiencken feels they willcome through.“You hate to put a lot ofpressure on a freshman."Wiencken said. “But I think

they can handle thepressure. and. do a good jobfor us. I look for them toscore a lot of points."Also scoring for .Stateshould be freshmen diversJackie Devers and SusanGornak. Coach JohnCandler's pair has con—sistently won or placedthroughout the season.
Beating that Heelsmay be a little uch forWiencken's team. but a second place showing is cer-tainly a possibility. Wien-cken will also be looking fora number of his swimmersto qualify for the NCAAChampionships to be heldMarch 17-19 in Lincoln.Nebraska.

Gridders get wrist slap

as ACC issues reprimand
(UPI) — The AtlanticCoast Conference haspublicly reprimanded Statefor recuiting violations dur-ing the 1981-82 school year.NCSU Counsel ClaustonJenkins said Monday.Jenkins said ACC Com-missioner Robert Jamestold the university by letterthat the conference voted7-0 to reprimand it “forviolations of the NCAAContact Rule and for pro-viding more than theallowable number of cam-pus visits to a prospectivestudent—athlete."Jenkins said State's owninvestigation indicated theschool violated the rules inthe recruitment of oneplayer. Former footballcoach Monte Kifin has iden—tified that player as Reggie

Singletary. a defensivetackle from the Whitevillearea.
Jenkins said the universi-ty would not comment fur-ther on the matter becauseState must appear laterthis month before theNCAA's Committee on In-fractions.
James was not availablefor comment. but StateChancellor Dr. BrucePoulton told Raleigh‘sNews and Observer Mon-day that he was not surpris-ed.
”To be truthful, we wereexpecting that." Poultonsaid. ”I am obviously unhappy with it. because it is anembarrassment to an other-wise outstanding universi-ty . '

by Brace Winkwerth
Assistant Sports Editor

and
Tom DeSehriver
Sports Writer

Angie Armstrong cameout and played the type ofgame State fans learned toexpect of her in years past.Behind Armstrong’s career-high 28 points. theWolfpack women's basket-ball team took revenge onNorth Carolina Tuesdaynight in a 97-82 win thatwas really closer than thescore indicated.Armstrong scored eightpoints in the last 2:30 of thegame. including threebreakaway baskets. in-flating the score to the finalI6-point margin. Linda(age scored six of her 20boints in the final minutes.including one breakawaybasket of her own.“I thought Angie playedjust great." said Statecoach Kay Yow. "She's real-ly a ball of fire. She playedhard at both ends of thecourt. It seems that shecould go on forever. I thinkshe was the difference inthe two games;Armstrong hit 13 of 19shots from the floor. in-cluding an assortment oftwisting and spinningmoves dOWn the lane andalong the baseline to put uplayups over the tall UNCfrontline. Seven of Arm-strong's buckets came onbreakaways. and two moreArmstrong fast breaksweie broken up by TarHeel fouls. 7The win avenged a 68-66setback to UNC Jan. 18 inChapel Hill. The seniorpoint guard's inspired playTuesday made amends forwhat Yow called a laid backperformance onArmstrong‘s part lastmonth in Chapel Hill.The Wolfpack took anine-point. lead into thessi _ ."ma than ' nmuch greater had it notbeen for a seven-for-eightshooting performance and16 points by Tar Heelcenter Tresa Brown.Brown finished with only19 points for the game. andYow credited a halftimedefensive adjustment asthe key to keeping Brown incheck in the second half.“We tried a box-and-oneon defense. but we were soaggressive we couldn't getthe box packed in." Yowsaid. “So we decided to gowith our twothree zone andpack it in."Yow was pleased withthe way the Pack was ableto get the ball inside. a partof the offense she hasstressed in recent weeks.Especially tough inside forState were center PriscillaAdams and forward ClaudiaKreicker. who scored 15and 14 points respectively.Kreicker also chipped inwith four steals. whileAdams hit the offensiveboards for five of her six rebounds.“I thought ClaudiaKreicker did a great job in-side." Yow said. “She justwants to bust loose onetime. She is one of thehardest workers and mostdedicated players on theteam. I couldn't be happier
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that she had a really goodgame tonight."North Carolina scoredthe first basket of each half.but that was the only brightspot for the Heels. An 11-3spurt which began fourminutes into the game gavethe Pack an eight-pointlead, and the two teamsplayed fairly evenly therest of the half.With 9:45 left in thegame. the Pack scoredthree quick baskets to opena 14-point lead. At 6:13.UNC made its final run.scoring four straightbaskets to cut the lead backto 10 points.That was the closest theTar Heels would get. forthe Wolfpack defense forc-ed a flurry of turnoverswhich led to breakawaybaskets and blew the gameopen. During that threeminute stretch. theWolfpack outscored the TarHeels 16—4. giving State acrowd-pleasing 20-pointlead. 95-75. with 0:56 re-maining.That victory-sealing run.gave .the Wolfpack its 17thwin of the season againstsix losses. The win alsomoves the Wolfpack onestep closer to wrapping upthe top seed in the upcom-ing ACC tournament. Stateis now 9-1 in conference

Pack returns favor
play. one game ahead ofMaryland. which comes toReynolds Coliseum Satur-day seeking revenge in a7:30 p.m. showdown.The Wolfpack spoiled theTerps' hopes of an unbeaten‘season. beating them 76-71at Cole Field House Jan. 29.Yow said that the Marylandwin was the catalyst for theWolfpack's current stretchof good play.“Since the Marylandgame. we’ve played at ahigher level and with moreconsistency." she said.“That was the first gamewe put together 40 minutesof overall good play. Wetalked about maintainingthe level of play that we'vebeen playing the last twoweeks.”Wolfpack scoring leaderLinda Page played a fairlyroutine game statistically.— 20 points and six re-bounds - but Yow gavePage praise for doing agood defensive job on TarHeel forward CathyCrawford.The biggest key to theWolfpack win was excellent' ballhandling. The Wolfpackcommitted only eight tur-novers while dishing out 24assists.”Those numbers areusually reversed." Yowsaid.

Interesting things found

in old 5&5 magazines
Sports As I See It

BRUCE

WINKWORTH

When .1. was, a kid-1 berm...|Mit.l.& sad mine....spomhoping they ,magazines.would someday havesomething more than justaesthetic value. So far. theyhaven’t yielded much in theway of dollars and cents.but they are loads of fun todig out and look through.The very first Street aSmith’s basketball annualcame out during the 1970-71season, and I managed tobuy that and every onesince. The other night. Ipulled out the ones from theearly 1970s to see what theguys at S&S were sayingabout the state of the game.If you're into recruiting.it should be duly noted thatDavid Thompson did notmake the SOS high schoolall-America squad hissenior year of 1971. Overthe years. in fact. therehave been some verystrange entries and omis-sions in high school all-America lists.On its 1973-74 pre-seasonhigh school list. StreetSmith listed a first team ofEllis Files. Bruce Campbell.Moses Malone. DonWilliams and MarkWulfemeyer. Ellis Files?The Ellis Files? One out offive Malone - isn‘t thatbad. Or is it?On their second throughsixth teams. SOS includedthe likes of Earl Evans.

Lucius Foster. TerryDrake, Leon Baker. SteveMalovic. vnKea Koenigs,Lovelle Joiner. Jim Hardy.Chris Patton. Mike Mit-chell. John Long and AlanWise. Wow.Giving credit wherecredit is due. SOS didmanage to include PhilFord. Mike Phillips andJackie Givens. but only themothers of those other guyscould tell you what becameof them.Those of you who arerecruiting fanatics shouldtake note of this. While1973-74 was an unusuallyslow year for high schoolprospects. the point here isthat high school all-Americalists and recruiting scoopsdo not deserve anywherenear the ridiculous amountof attention they get.for sure there were peo-ple in the ACC area justdrooling to get Mike Mit-chell to attend their school.yet rumor has it that Mikeis now working in-one ofthose drive-in film develop-ing booths at a shoppingcenter in his hometown ofAtlanta.Street & Smith did in-clude on its honorable men-tion list some pretty goodplayers in 1973-74. Amongthem were Rick Robey.
( See “Thompson. ' page 10)
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JUNIOR EXECS
ARE YOU NEW IN THE JOB MARKET?

SALARXStarts 317200-624.100 increasing annually to
328600444800 in four years.

College grads. all degrees and degree levels considered.Recent grads looking for first job as well as those con-templating a job change (under age 34) are encouraged toapply. Required to pass mental and physical exams.

Full medical. dental. unlimited sick leave. 30 days annual
paid vacation. retirement in 20 years!

Positions are still available in the following areas:Management (technical and non-technical). Engineering,Nuclear. Teaching. Intelligence. Aviation Management.Diving. Pilots. Finance. Personnel Management.Worldwide locations-we pay relocation expenses.
If you're interested in finding out more. see the Navy 0f.ficer Programs Team. They'll be on campus 22-24February at the Student Center. If you can't make it.send your resume or transcripts to:

NELSON SKINNER1001 Navaho Dr.Raleigh. NC 27609Or'call: 1-800-662-72318am-4pm. Mon-Fri.
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UNC wins, 59-54

Final event rescues Heels ,
by David Hivett
Sports Writer

In front of a cheeringcrowd. the State men wentto the final race before los-ing a 59-54 decision toNorth Carolina in swimm-ing Tuesday night. Afterthe lead switched placesfour times. the score wasState 54. North Carolina 52entering the 400-yardfreestyle relay. State bet-tered its previous time bymore then two seconds butthat was not enough to holdoff the league's fastest timeby the Tar Heels.State led after the firstloo-yards of the race by on-ly a slim margin. In the se-cond leg. North Carolinamade a comeback but it wasonly enough to get themabout the same marginState had enjoyed after thefirst leg. The third andfourth legs were two of theclosest loo-yards to call. Itwas neck-toneck after thetouch for the fourth swim~mer. State's final swimmerhad a slight lead after thefirst 50 yards and stayedwith North Carolina all theway to the touch. The TarHeels finishing time for theevent was 3:05.800 andState's time was 3:08.137.

less then three-10ths of asecond behind. The fourswimmers on the relayteam were Todd Dudley,Craig Engel. Jon Randall.and Rocco Aceto.The meet washighlighted by two swim-mers taking two individualhonors. Eric Wagner. afreshman from Merced.Calif.. easily won theZOO-yard individual medleywith a time of 1:54.155 andthe ZOO-yard breaststrokewith a time of 2:08.561. GlenBarroncini was the onlyWolfpack diver to take bothboards. He won the one-meter diving by 32 pointsand the three-meter divingby 39 points.This was also a veryspecial meet for three Stateseniors. Sean Dowd. BobMenches. and PeterSolomon. Sean Dowd had anexcellent meet. While notscoring he still had someoutstanding times. Dowd is-one of the co-captains of theteam and is from Andover.Mass. Bob Menches. fromCary. brought the crowd totheir feet in the 1000-yardfreestyle. He stayed closeto the North Carolina swim-mer the whole 40 laps untilhe began to sprint the lastloo-yards (4 laps). He led

going into the last 50-yardsthen took over completelywith one lap to go. His win-ning time in the event was' 9:32.48. just nine-lOths of asecond ahead of NorthCarolina. The last seniorand other cocaptian. PeterSolomon. from Riverside.-R.I.. had one individual se-cond place in the 200-yardbackstroke with a time of1:55.503 and swam a leg onthe second place 400-yardmedley relay.
For State this was atough loss. It brought itsoverall record to 7-2 andACC record to 3-2. TheWolfpack lost the first race.so they were down 7-0. .Then they came back to winthe next five events andtake the lead 3022. Thelead started changinghands at that point. dafter the diving. w hState took one-two. all theyneeded to do was take firstand second in the200-breaststroke to win themeet. They got the firsthalf but not the second totake the meet into the finalevent.
“I had a lot of fun in thisgreat meet." said assistantWolfpack coach RogerDebo. who is filling in for

head coach Don Easterlingduring his illness. “We arelooking good toward nextweek (the ACC Champion-ships) and I have more con-fidence in our guys afterwatching them tonight. Welooked very strong."
With this victory the TarHeels bring their record to5-3 overall and 3-1 in theACC. “I expected it to godown to the final race." saidNorth Carolina coach FrankComfort. “We had plannedfor this to be the decidingrace all week. It was a greatrace and it did not make a _difference what the timewas.‘ It was just a greatrace. I am very thankfulthat we won the meet."
The individual first placewinners for State wereAceto. Barroncini. Dudley.Menches..and Wagner. Alsoplacing in individual eventswere Joe Fesenmeir. TomNeunsinger. Kevin Oyler.Jon Randall. Solomon. andJeff Trowbridge.
Both State and NorthCarolina have the rest ofthe week off in preparationfor the ACC Champion-ships. The Championship.which State has won for thelast 12 years. will be held atDuke. February 24-25.
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1‘»m90mmSmState Senior distance swimmer lob Menches won the woo-yard freestyle for State Tuesday night.

Time running out on Shot clock
by William Terry Kelley

Sports Editor
For ACC basketball fansthis season. games havefallen under two categoriesgames with the clock and‘games without the clock.State has fared better

McGuire passes test after Wolfpack crash course
by Torn De8ehrlver

Sports Writer
When Al McGuire arriv-ed in Raleigh. Thursdaynight. he knew two factsabout State basketball.First. the Wolfpack hadbeaten his Marquette teamin the NCAA finals in 1974.and second. ‘Whitten...what's his name?’ hadbroken his foot.Forty hoursMcGuire rattled facts off toa national television au-,dience about State andNotre Dame players as if hehad known them since theirall-star days in junior high.McGuire .and play-by-play man Dick Enbergmake up the NBC team thatcovers college basketball.McGuire's job is toanalyze the game and pro-vide the expertise whichtook him to a national cham-pionship in 1977 over NorthCarolina.The other half ofMcGuire’s job is to providethe interesting tid—bit factswhich keep the audienceawake and the trivia fansscurrying to the recordbooks to verify hisstatements.McGuire’s preparationfor a game is unique andgives a new definition tothe term “filing-system." .He soaks informationfrom any source and writesit on anything.McGuire's briefcasebulges with envelopes.scraps of paper andanything else he can use towrite down a piece of infor-mation useful to a broad-cast.Two hours beforeshowtime, McGuire pulls allhis notes from his briefcaseand begins to assemble theinformation gathered in thepast 38 hours.Most of his facts on theState team are scribbled ona hotel envelope. McGuirereads off facts he's not quitesure of.“Lowe and Whittenburgwent to high schooltogether. It was atDematha. right?" McGuireasks.

later.,.

The listener nods hishead.“Okay. Charles andBailey are the forwards.and the center is...is."McGuire asks.
“McQueen." the listenerresponds."Okay read me this arti-cle on Paxson." McGuireasks the listener. “I mightbe able to use somethingfrom this."
The listener reads the ar-ticle while McGuirechanges into his game suit.
After reading that Pax-son's dad played in theNBA and was the thirddraft choice behind BillRussell and Tommy Hein-sohn on the 1958 draft.McGuire comes to life.
“That's good. I can usethat." McGuire says.“Write that down. Dick willnever get that."

' It's obvious that McGuiretakes pride in stumping theplay-by-play man. .An hour before gametime. McGuire heads to thepress table to rehearse thepregame show.
“Watch Dick. he's work-ing hard now." McGuiresays. pointing to Enberg.who’s splitting his time bet-ween talking withengineers and shooting thehull with just abouteverybody.Enberg’s time is valuableand wanted by everyonesheis NBC sports’ golden boy.
While Enberg goes overthe details of the broadcast.McGuire stands by. goingover facts and signingautographs.As air time approaches.the TV Al McGuireawakens.
While still joking and kid-ding around. McGuiretenses. and he blocks outthe fans shouting at himthat State is the Wolfpack.

Making a point!

McGuire says what is on .his mind and does whateverhe feels like, which makesbasketball fans either loveor hate him.
Ever the showman.McGuire made friendswhen a chant for BillyPacker started through thecrowd at halftime. McGuireturned to the crowd. waved

at them jokingly andmouthed "ah. come on."
Minutes later. a ‘we wantAl' cheer went throughReynolds Coliseum.
As if forgiven for his pastsins against ACC basketball. McGuire didn't waitlong to give ACC fansanother reason to buy an AlMcGuire voodoo doll.
Midway through the senNBC flashedlist of thecond half.McGuire'stoughest conferences - theACC tied for third place -which immediately

ly behind the NBC-TVmonitors at McGuire's tableon press row.“You gotta be kiddingAl." a fan said. “Why don'tyou try again."McGuire never fiinched.never moved. He wasobsessed with the game.McGuire is more thanjust a commentator whenhe does a game. though. _With every missedbasket. excellent pass orskying rebound. he fights tohold back a cheer.He's not a fan for a cer-tain team. he's a fan of thegame.After Lorenzo Charlesmissed a follow-up layup.McGuire jammed his pen inhis notes.

Perhaps to show nofavoritism toward the Pack.McGuire shook his foot innervous anticipation whileNotre Dame .held the ball.while at the same timedescribing what State hadto do to get the ball back.The watcher got the feeling that McGuire didn'tcare who won the game. butrather how it was played.The game finished.McGuire knew that one jobwas down. but he had one. more to do. He and Enberghad less than 24 hours toprepare themselves and doit all over again —Villanova had beaten theweather and was to playNorth Carolina the nextday.

Staff photo by Greg Hatem
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overall playing with theclock this year. Unfor-tunately. one of thosedreaded non-clock gamescame Saturday afternoon inthe Pack's 4342 loss toNotre Dame.The Pack has continuous—ly been able to get betterplay out of certain people ingames using the 30-secondshot clock this season.Players like freshman Er-nie Myers and senior ThurlBailey seem to fare far bet-ter by playing an uptempogame. Ironically. State mayhave to rely on wins with aclock to get to post-seasonplay where there will be noclock — in either theNCAA or the NIT.There are other playerswho are unaffected by nothaving a clock but play bet-ter with one. Senior SidneyLowe seems to be un-daunted by the use of theclock or lack thereof. Thenthere's Lorenzo Charles.He seems to be almost adominant force when theclock is out.Myers seems to be ad-justing to the slower tempoin every game he playswithout it.“I feel like I'm gettingmore comfortable with it,"said the State freshmanwho led the Pack with 15points Saturday. “If we domake the NCAA or theNIT. they'll play withNCAA rules. We've got tostop thinking about theclock. I‘m trying to getmore consistent. I think I‘mworking toward that goal inmy game."For the Pack it has beena season of highs and lowsas well as up tempos anddown tempos.“It's veryuncomfortable." State headbasketball coach JimValvano said. “That‘s whatwe definitely thought about

with this game after ourClemson game. especiallythe way we've been play-ing. It was important thatwe get a lead. which wedidn't. This is not our style.We had to make the tempo.if you know you're going tohave to shoot. you don'thave to create something."Bailey said the up tempois easier on some of the big-ger guys.“With the clock. you goup and down a lot." saidBailey. who has been slow-ed by illness the last coupleof games. “Some of the bigmiys get fatigued. Whenyou slow it down. the bigguys don't get as tired.There's really some goodand some bad with andwithout the clock."We've played good withand without it. Without theclock. I can post up and getthe ball inside and score. Ifwe get into a game with ateam that runs its offenseover and over, we can getinto trouble. I think we'regetting used to it. Itdepends on the type ofteam you're playing. Youcan let them control thetempo."Even in a loss. Lowe feltthe team is improving onplay without the clock.“I think each game weplay without the clock helpsus." he said. “Lorenzo is abig guy, and he likes to slowit down. When we start run-ning up and down he gets alittle tired. He had a supergame. He's coming along.‘Ernie is getting to where he 'knows what he has to do.He knows that each posses-sinn is valuable and he'sdone a super job.“I think I can play eitherway. I hated Saturday'sgame. I like to go up anddown the court. There'sanoexcitement in it (a slowgame). We don't like this

type of game. We’ve gotguys who like to run andshoot. We need this kind ofgame. though. If we get intopostseason play. we haveto slow it down." .As far as coaching goes.there may be just as muchinvolved. but it takes placeat a different time.“With the clock you haveto do more coaching in prac-tice." Valvano said. “Yourun your offense in30second segments. andyou have to be moreprepared to execute. Play-ing without the clock offersmore time to coach on thesidelines.”Charles netted 12 pointsfor the Pack in 33 minutesSaturday. He usually has tohave more rest than that.The 12 points is a careerhigh. Not surprisingly. hisprevious high was 11 inanother non-clock game.Memphis State.“Charles plays well in ahalf—court game." Valvanosaid. ”He played wellagainst Louisville. Missouriand Memphis State. Reallythough. it‘s easier for us inan up-tempo game."For the Pack. it iswelcomed news to seeMyers coming on in gamesof a slower tempo. Recent-ly. there was debate overwhether the rules should beused in the ACC Tourna-ment. Last year's tourna-ment finals with Virginiaand North Carolina is onereason that the rules wereinstituted. ACC rules willbe used in the Tournament.Regardless of whether theyshould or shouldn't be. thePack viii have to see themin post-season play if theyhave any intention of going.The picture looks bleak forthe clock next year as theNCAA has ordered confor—mity throughout nextseason.
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Adams ignores norm,

"becomes freshman star

by To- DeBehrlver
Sport} Writer

The freshman year in col-lege usually represents ayear of learning andwaiting for the student-athlete.The newcomer faces thechallenge of being awayfrom home for the first timewith no mommy to run towhen things go sour. Schoolis more difficult, and theathletes are bigger. fasterand stronger than the onesencountered during theirprep days.Coaches pray that theiryoung stars can mature fastenough to help in theirrookie campaign. but fewdo. and the first year isspent learning and wat-ching the veterans.Exceptions do occur. andthe Wolfpack women'sbasketball team has found afreshman who has workedher way into the startinglineup and made a valuablecontribution.Granted. the maturationof Priscilla Adams took awhile. and it is still goingon.‘Adams started the yearlike all freshmen - on thebench.As 1982 faded into 1983.Adams began to see moreplaying time. and thereason was simple — shecould rebound.At 0-1. 190 pounds.Adams holds her own underthe boards with the mostseasoned of veterans.“It's her board work thatgot her into the lineup,"Wolfpack coach Kay Yowsaid. “We needed her on theboards."

Adams worked her wayinto the starting lineup mid-way through January andhas led the Pack in reboun-ding four of the last eightgames.Three times this season.the Ringgold. Ga.. nativehas snagged 11 rebounds ina game.While most highlyregarded freshmen possessthe physical tools to playcollege ball. that usuallyisn't enough. Adams wasrecruited by nationalpowers Tennessee andMaryland. but she still hadto pay her dues.
“It's hard to find afreshman who plays withthe intensity that Priscillahas been playing with forus." Yow said. "She playshard and thinks all thetime. That's why she's im-proving so quickly."
Yow enjoys talking abouther prize fresh. but a note.of surprise can be detectedregarding Adams' successthis season.
“I never really thought ofher starting this year."Yow said. “I thought shewas a person who couldhelp us this year. With herstrength. we thought shecould get some playingtime."
Adams' play on theboards brought her toYow's attention. but Adamshas worked on the otherfacets of her game.
“It was her board workthat got her in the lineup."Yow said. "Then she im-proved on her defense. andthat got her more playingtime. Then she started toimprove on offense. and
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that got her even moretime.While Yow talks withgreat pride offreshman. Adams is quickto credit her coach with thisseason's success.“At the beginning Iwasn't talking and con-tributing.” Adams said. “Italked to her (Yew). and shereally got the desire out ofme. The desire to show mycoaches and my teammateshow I can help."Help is a big word inAdams' vocabulary asevidenced by her careergoals“ y major is criminaljustice." Adams ,said. “Iwant to work with juvenilekids in a correctional in-stitute.”Adams. the next toyoungest of four sisters anda brother. has seen the problems that kids can get in-to.“A lot of kids living in acity like Atlanta get intotrouble." Adams said. “Ijust love kids and want tohelp."While a few years awayfrom helping children.Adams knows there is moreshe can do to help her team-mates."1 still have a lot I canwork on." Adams said. “Ican always find somethingon defense to work on. I canhelp out more on defensethan I am." 'With the pressures ofdefense and reboundingplaced on Adams. therookie has gone into aslump at the offensive endof the floor.“I'm not scoring enoughright now.” Adams said. “Igotta work on that. I'm notsure what happened."Yaw feels that Adams' of-fensive problems stem fromuncertainty. but Yow isconfident that Adams will
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Freshman Priscilla Adams has leaped her way into a stoning position on State's women'shoop team.
pull herself out of theslump.“She’s getting some goodshots that she should beputting down." Yow said.“She's shooting some offthe board and some on therim. She's gotta make adecision one way oranother.“In a couple more weeksshe'll be able 'to put downthose shots she's missingnow."Even though Yow ispleased with the wayAdams is playing. she maybe even happier that shehas Adams at all."I was recruited for soft-
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ball by Florida State beforeI was recruited for basket-ball." Adams said. “Iwouldn't have minded going to Florida State andplaying softball. but I wasso impressed with Stateand a comment that coachYow made.“She told me that if I

played softball (on a softballscholarship). there would beno more basketball."Adams. a first and thirdbaseman. will play softballthis spring for State. andYow will probably. be atevery game with a hoopbeyond the left field fencefor Adams to shoot at.

Men gymnasts stop W&M;
women edged by Duke
John Cooney totalled52.50 points to lead State'smen's gymnastics team to a256.752.39.45 victory overWilliam 8: Mary Saturdayin Carmichael Gym.Coach Mark Stevenson'sWolfpack women had arougher time with ACC-foeDuke Saturday. being edg-ed 172109.9 to the BlueDevils.Rick Crescini was also akey to the Pack men's vic-

tory. racking up a 51.15total. Other State par-ticipants included TonyHorneff. Greg Blanchard.and Doug Ernst. The menare coached by Sam Schuh.Leah Ranney led State’swomen with a score of”Ex-Vicki Kreider finish-ed at 34.1. Angela Regan34.05 and Colleen Bosnic33.7.Duke was led by RonRiggs with a\34.95. .
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VVIII Ralph become

best player ever?

College Basketball Revie

MCGUIRE
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Ralph Sampson will bethe ,greatest basketballplayer who ever lived. Butit won't happen overnight:it'll be five or six yearsdown the road.The reason for this isthat he comes from a verysmall town in Harrison-burg. Virginia. and hasbeen relatively cloisteredat the University ofVirginia. He's never hadthe opportunity of aKareem Abdul-Jabbar inthe Big Apple. a WiltChamberlain in the City ofBrotherly Love. or a BillWalton in Tinsel Town.where they played againstcollege and pro players onlocal playgrounds while still‘in their teens.That kind of competitiveedge matured them toreach their potentials early.in life. But once Ralph getshis competitive edgethrough pro ball. he'll bethe greatest big man thatever played hoops. Greatbasketball players aremade from April throughOctober. not Novemberthrough March. That'swhen they get the edge onthe competition.Another reason Ralph isgoing to need some time isbecause his upper bodystrength is only now coming through weight trainingand age. When you're 7-4.all the vitamins go vertical-ly rather than horizontally.But Sampson is awesome.There is no glaringalbatross in his arsenal.He's mobile and quick offhis feet. He intimidates. Hecan one-man zone the paint(free throw lane). and on theoffensive end he can bottomit out from 18 feet. He canplay facingor withdsis hackto the basket. And. he canput the ball on the floor.I think. if there is a NobelPrize out there for settingexamples for young people.

Snarts Columnis
it should belong to RalphSampson. He truly has putthe degree ahead of themoola. Red Auerbach(president and generalmanager of the BostonCeltics) offered him9400.000 after his freshmanyear; Dallas offered g8800.000 after hissophomore year. And lastyear. the Los AngelesLakers offered him MGM.Warner Brothers and Col-umbia Pictures.
But give the kid credit.He's living in the age he'sat. enjoying the momenthe's in. Not enough peopledo that.
Another thing. He's get-ting a degree in communica-tions. and it‘s no back dooror side door thing. He's gotone of the prestigiousrooms on the lawn.
After he leaves. Virginiagoes back to a nice. comfor-table, academic environ-ment again. They’ve hadtheir run. won the NIT.been to the Final Four ofthe NCAA. And I believethey'll be taking their lastheavyweight trip to Albu-querque, New Mexico. forthe Final Four in lateMarch.
Sampson is a lot likeKareem — quiet, in-telligent. his own man. Helikes to cook spaghetti. hemakes some of his ownclothes. likes to play soft-ball on a mixed team. guysand girls.
The closeness of his fami-ly is unbelievable. I spoketo his mother once. She's acutter in a pan factory. She. told Ralph. t‘If-eyou want tostay (in collegelhvanoeheryear. I’ll work another yearin the pan factory." Thanks.Mom. But after this year.they could own that pan faetory.

Thompson became great player without track
( Continued from page 8)
Winford Boynes. Pat Cum-mings. Butch Lee and Kyle_Macy. But for every PhilFord or Moses Malone men-tioned. there is a Mike Mitchell or Ellis Files whodeserves to go unmention—ed. and a David Thompsonor Jim Spanarkel whodeserves to be mentionedbut isn't.
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A decade ago. State'sbasketball team was cruis-ing along with a 190 record.8-0 in the ACC. and a No. 2national ranking. Street &Smith's didn't have a preseason Top 20 back then —I guess their high school-listings were bad enough —but they did attempt topredict the outcome foreach individual conference.In the ACC. SOSpredicted‘ a second-placefinish for the Wolfpackbehind Maryland. Of theWolfpack's incoming. sophomore Thompson. theysaid. “Thompson may beone of the finest athletes inthe history of the ACC.depending of course if hedecides to extend hisnumerous talents to trackand field."Thompson somehow liv-ed up to that predictionwithout setting the trackand field world on its ear.Street (B Smith went on tosay that Thompson had all
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the great moves of formerUCLA star Sidney Wickes.What flattery.

Anyone who saw NorthCarolina beat Virginia lastweek must have wonderedhow it happened. The TarHeels played one of theirworst games in years andstill best a Virginia teamthat played extremely Wellfor 30 minutes. It's theother 10 minutes the lastfive in particular — that didin the Wahoos.It was reminiscent of theold joke about the footballteam that went home athalftime after building ahuge lead. The other teamscored five minutes later.and that's about what happened to Virginia. With fiveminutes to go. the Cavsstarted boarding the teambus for the ride back to theairport.The most incrediblething about that game wasthat Virginia blew most oftheir lead in the final fiveminutes while the shotclock was turned off. That'sthe time when a team issupposed to be able to sit ona lead. but Virginia began
'l‘lii'xildy
throng h
Sn inlay

turning over the ball withabsolutely no coercion at allfrom the UNC defense.On Feb. 14. Villanovaresisted the temptation torepeat the Cavaliers’ col-lapse and beat UNC 60-53at Chapel Hill. Still. thatdoesn't change the fact thatwith their win overVirginia. North Carolinahas now defeated 17 con-secutive ACC opponents.That’s still a bit shy ofthe league record. but withsix regular season con-ference games. three possi-ble ACC Tournamentgames and the NCAAplayoffs left. the Tar Heelscould run that streak to 20or more by the end of theseason. That is too close tothe record.The record is 32. set byState during the 197213and 73-74 seasons. TheWolfpack won the Big Four'and ACC Tournamentsboth years in addition to going 2+0 in regular-seasonleague play. Many peoplethought that record wouldstand for a long time. and itshould. But somebodybesides Villanova needs todeal with the Tar Heelsbefore too long.
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Imagine time-traveling In Future World, you’ll
from the era of the dinosaurs discover the technol-

A single-day admission to
this new world of wonder is

to the age of the stars. ogies of tomorrow, and only $15, and a three-day
Discovering the secrets of a encounter such won- World Passport — allowing
Mayan pyramid. Dining ders as information admission to both Epcot
beneath the Eiffel Tower. screens controlled .1 . , ,. _. Center and the Magic
Spiraling through the with a touch, amazing - \ “a; , . . , . " y . Kingdom —— is just $35.
universe inside an 18—story ‘3 . . . " ' . . ‘ ~ This year make your visit to

Florida more than a break.‘1?“ . -. 1, y p.71 r Make it a break away from
g ‘ -. fiww“ , I, g . ~' . the world of today.‘ ./ é. : \ ‘ .. . ..r i u {gm .4} we... , And an adventure Into the

- .. . dreams of tomorrow.

sphere.
Now, imagine doing it all

in one place: Walt Disney
World Epcot Center.-
Wherever your spring

break takes you in
Florida, you’ll be just
a step away from
the wonder all
the world is
talking about. .. - ‘ «_ -..

‘ . 4 ' theatres that move,
Q . .» and the largest 3-di-

. “~~" . mensional film ever
' produced.

In World Showcase,
you’ll travel through the

cultures of nine nations in
detailed recreations of

the world’s great cities, land-
marks, and landscapes. You'll
sip ale in an English pub.
Watch the secrets of China
unfold in a film which sur-
rounds you. Sample incompar-
able Fettuccine in the dining
rooms of Alfredo’s the Original
of Rome. CENTER


